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Nothing could be more appropriate in a modern war than to 
c ons ide r th e f oundations of or ganized human community. A people who 
do no t believe in their society and have not been taught to fight
for it cannot ultimately win in total war However wealthy they be; 
however humanitarian their institutions; however sophisticated their 
intellectual habits, they wi 11 finally break ., or perhaps only b~nd 
too much, lose their id~!'l.tity and be rele gated to second or third 
rank in history . 

However, there is also another reason why my subj ect is 
congenial to the times . Political science is bet t er understood 
during a great war than during the long stretches of peace. In 
war-time even the dumb and i ndifferent gain personal i n.si ght into 
the first postulate of socia~ science which is the principle of 
survival . Durin g a War it is evident that the behavior of the com
munity as a whole is di r ected towards this one supreme end . In time 
of war that principle ranks as an absolute To deny it means to deny 
the right of the community to exist . To refuse- to accept it for one ' s 
person, means to dissociate one's self from the community . No jud g
ment., no question of rie;ht or wronr~ is involved . It is possible to 
deny the right of the community to exist; there is lo r;ically :nothing 
to prevent one . But it is not possible to do so without ceasin ~ to 
be its member . It is possible to refuse to acce :?t it for one's own 
person; there is logically nothin g to prevent one. V{he.t is not 
possible ., is to do so and not thereby dissociate one's self from 
one's community . 

The law of surviva l then is self-evident; it is the postu
late g overning the life of any community In terms of our example: 
to say that the American nation is a community, is to say that it 
has the wi ll to survive; that he who negates this will negatAs the 
community; and that he who rejects the behavior involved in this 
a cceptance , ·rejects the American community These are identical 
statements , 

I am, of course ., making use of the war in order to establish 
my s tarting point which is precisely this: 

Every human society stands under the law of survival .. it 
behaves in such a fashion as to ensure its survival irrespective of 
the will _of ... the __ individuals_cor.1po~_ing it . _ · - ·· -- · - · · ·· · 
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Yet every fr ee or le r.·i tima te society bases its behavior on the 
- --- · - ·-- . .. , _ _ - - - · ·- ... - u -- ·- - ·- ·- --- - ~• ............. . -- -- · - - .. _ , ___ ___ ....... _"_ ,- ------- .. -- · ~ ... - ........ ,,.._.,,.,._ 

!~il}~--~- the persons __ constitutin g _it . 

If. this is to be more than a piece of sophistr y or make-believe s 
we are faced with t h e crucial problem of political science: -~~-~--~-~~ 
_free or _le r;i timate __ societ y _ p oss _ible ? 

Yet neith er of t h ese two postulates can be invalidated The 
first is borrowed fro m sociology or whatever one wishes to cal l the 
general science of socf el ~y· .- --yt-is r eg ar ded by sociolo e~ists as the 
unassailable startin g poi nt f or th e understandin g of the behavior of 
social borJies or g:roups . The seco nd pos tu late i s th at under which poli
tical science is established . It r uns : legitimate or free society
bases on the wills of t hB persons c onstitutin c it . To 
relinquish it., means to 6 ive up th~ claim to the pos s ibility of political 
science as the science of the body politic , dealing with the princip l es 
of political right and the so urces of political obli gati on (takin g 
" p olitical " in the b r oad classic sense of the way of life of t he members 
of the J2.~-~~~. ) . 

The qu e.,stion wa.s first put by Aristotle . His ans ·wer was 
s imp l ified - and made from a Christian point of view l e ss relevant -
by the limitatiofis of a s l ave society . He belie ved slav ery to be 
inevitable and thus avoided t he cru x of the question . 

Af·ber the great intermezzo of the Church world which knew 
neither Ci t y :ior State independent of t he Christian Commonwealth
Rousseau was the first to raise again Aristotle's problem , but this ti me 
in the fulln ess of its import . For the Church world as a reality had 
disa ppe a red and ha d beco me no more than a li terar3, recollection; and 
Rousseau wa5 n ot ., l i k e Aristotle , speaking as a member of a slave society
1--Vhen he pu t the question How is legitimate soci e ty possible he was con
f r onted by our two po stulat e s in all tl1e:Lr rigor the principle of 
su r vival and the principle of freedom . 
·-- --- -- - .. freedom

Rousseau ' s answ e r is of startling realism

First: The for m of government in t½e state must conform to 
the geographica and other objectivel y given conditi ons . Unless t hey 
do the community cannot survive . 

Second: The customs and habits th e manners and morals of the 
population must be correspondingly adjusted Unless they are indivi
duals cann ot he exp ected to wi ll t hat whi ch ma ]r es th e community surv i ve . 

In other wor ds , 1 . There is n o "best fro m of government
2 . Ther o i s no sp ont aneous s p ontaneity, no natural freedom which can 
make a society su r vive; human society i s an artefact though of an art
natural to man .. Freedom is possible onl y i f the dispositions of the 
people are such that they will spontaneously wor k the i r institutions jn 
s uch a way &s to allo w s <?Ciety to survive . TJ1is demands that education 
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be pr ovided by the community and that all the moral and psycholo.::;ical 
influences emanating from the community shou]d tend to evoke such a 
disposition in the people . 

With this answer Rousseau reached the highest point yet 
attained bv political science . Or rather, with these theses he became 
the founder of modern political science Like every true answer in 
science, it raises more questions than it answers, but no insoluble ones. 

I. 

First among the moral problems stands that of the double 
quality of every individual in a free society

In a free society, by definition, the people are the 
sovereign. They are the rulers . That which serves the survival of 
the people is right. Every member of the community is part of that 
ruling body . As a member of that ruling body no other will is possible 
to any person than to will the survival of the community. If, for 
instance, the decision between war and peace is put the question means 
this: vThat will at the present juncture serve my country ' s survival 
better, war or peace? This defines one as-pect of the individual's 
situation. 

At the same time every individual is also ruled; he is 
subject to the law . As subject to the law, it is he who will have 
to work ., serve ., fight ., perhaps be maimed or killed if he votes for 
wa.r . This is the other aspect of his posi ti~n . How should he vote? 

One thing is clea:r. He votes as a memb~r of the ruling 
body , the body that lays down the law. Jle does not vote as a private 
inuividual subject to the law. If he has tu1derstood this fact, he has · 
also grasped the meaninr; of the question he is expected to answer. It 
is, whether he as a ruler believes war or peace to be preferable in the 

· interest of the country . It is not, whether he as a particular person 
wishes to take part in war As a particular person # perhaps for most 
honorable reasons, he may wish othcrv1i sr-,. But this is emphatically 
not the question. The question put to him is# what does he believe to 
be~ not his own particular interest, but the interest of the country . 
As long as he himself believes that war would serve tho comr'l.on good 
better at this juncture, he would lie if he answered the question with 
"no". The moral problem is unequivocally resolved . * 

The will to survive Rousseau cal]s the General Will (which, 
of course it is); the particular wills of the individuals he calls 
the Will of All . If the voters are wall informed on the issue they 
will be all found to will very nearly t:10 same and proclaim the General 
-,yi 11, whether it be peace or war • 

See Meiklejohn Education between two worlds Book III, 1942. 



We have reached the important conclusion that as long as 
the individuals express their own particular will and are informed, 
in a free societ y the Will of All must be fairly identical with the 
General Will

In Rousseau's words If when the people, bein g furnished 
with adequate information, held its .deliberations, the citizens had 

.,. no communication with one another, the grand total of the small 
differences would always giv e the general will, and the decision 
always be good." (Bk. II, Ch . 3) 

II ... 

Obvi ously, an important problem arises . The Will of All 
will often not coincide wit h th e General Will. A minority may vote 
di f ?e r, rntly from the majority. How does this affect political 
obli gations? 

Rousseau's answer is consistent. Only if every individual 
vo t e s as an isolated independent person will it be true t hat t he common
de nominator of their particular wishes will tend to eliminate small 
differences and produce the General Will Chance div er gences will
canc e l out and the common interest will prevail But if the persons
have coa gulated i nto factions, groups, parties, interests then they 
a r e not voting any more as isolated individuals. Instead, they have 
deve lop ed group loyalties They have a small general wi11 of thei:r 
own group and only one particular .wi 11 in respect to the corrnnuni ty as

4. 

a whole. The number of voters is now really only as great as the number
of th e f actions or groups. there is no reason any more to suppose that
the differences will cancel out , and the Will of all approximate the
General Will. Rousseau therefore deprecates the forming of pressure
groups in a fr ee society Following this inspiration the french
revolution in 1789, dissolved all corporations in 1791 membership in 
trade unions was made punishable by law

III. 

Howev er, even i n the ahsence of pressure groups representing
sectional interests vi ews neo d no t agree Una nimity is not the rule
even if informed indiv id uals v ote each f or themselves as isolated 
person actually Rous s eau argues merely that th e voting will demonstrate
strate th e General Will., t he will of th e majority serving as an indicator. 

The position, ther efore, is th i s: Thos e who hav e vot ed for
t he law are conforming to what they have th emselves decr ee d . But in 
what sense i s th e member of the communit y free who has not voted for
t he law? 

The answer is sup p lied by a fundam ental consideration based
on th e meaning of fre edom. The oppos i te of fr ee dom is s slavery the 



condition of being forced or compelled by an ali en will. He who obeys 
a law which he has himself ordained is free. ·1n following the rules 
of a. game of baseball in following the rul es of a college we have 
joined, in following the laws of our country to which we adhere., in 
following the rules of our personality we have responsibly established
we ar e free. This is the -meaning of moral liberty. when we do what 
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we truly wnat what we feel to be right, believe to be true accept as 
our personality., we are free. For in each case we obey a law ordained 
by ourselves. To be able to do what we believe to be wrong., meaningless., 
chaotic, dictated to us by momentary moods or- passions which we r eco g
nize ourselves as a shameful irruption into our true selves, is not 
freedom but licence. It is not fre edom to behave contrary to our 
own standards. There is no fr eedom to act despicably in one's own eyes
no freedom to be a coward; and above all, no freedom to escape freedom
The person who imagines that ho is free when he is free only to do what
he likes has nev er yet wished to do anything worthwhile i n his life., 
because then he would know that once yo u wish for somethi ng worthwhile,. 
you are not to do what you like

I have digressed into a discussion of personal morality., 
where after all freedom can be defined on different levels. In society 
no other fr eedom than moral freedom is conc ei vable. Nei ther the 
liberty of the wild ass in the desert, nor the liberty of the freebooter 
on the high seas, nor the li borty of the sma 11 or bi g :racket ee r in the
interstices of soci ety , has anything to do ·with freedom in society. 
They are free from the law., whioh is either absent or is not such as 
to hinder or hamper them; they are not free und er the law. They are
free because they are outside soci ety , not free through society they 
have liberty apart from society, not in society. They may have a 
romantic a psychological or commercial appeal to an immatur e ima g ination; 
morally their freedom is of no value; it is irrelevant. 

Evon the problem of private enterprise has nothing to do 
with moral freedom. John Stuart Mill in hi s essay On Liberty~ the 
locus olassicus of true liberalism - laid it down that however strongly 
one may believe (as he himself did at that time) in free enterprise on 
its merits., one should not confuse fre e enterprise with a free society; 
what .form of trading a peoplG believe in has no boa.ring on fr ee dom. 

The same is true of so-called freedom of contract On t hi s 
subj ect one of America's eminent thinkers (and, incidentally another 
strong believer in free enterprise Professor F. H. knight sa ys there 
is no more egregious confusion in th e whole muddled sci ence of 
politics t han the confusion between 'fr ee dom' and 'fr ee dom of contract•. 
Freedom r efe rs or should r ef er to th o ran ge of choices open to a porson 
• • • Freedom of contract on the oth er hand, moans simply absence of 
formal restraint in disposal of I one I s 01Nn' • It :may moan in fact tho 
porfuct antithesis of freedom in ·~fhc_s_c~1s c7 of power to o~de r one, s own 
life in accordance with one 1 s desir es and ideals."* 

*F• E. Y:.11it1;ht: Risk, Uncortain i ty and Profit., p. 351. 



r:fmv let us return t-o our qu es tion: In what way is an 
individual fr ee in obeying a law hG has not voted for? Rousseau
answers th e question in its whole breadth~ 

Every member of th o state i s a member of the Sovereign
people., and also a member of th o subject body . He is rul e r and
ruled he is governor and governed. This is meant by th e social 
tie which is tho sourc e of all political obligation. It may be 
thought of as coming into being in the following way: 

"Each of us puts hi s parson and a ll his power in co rrrmon 
under the supreme direction of the general will and in our corporat e 
capacity we receive each membr as an indivisible part of the whole
(Bk. I, Ch. 6) 

In concret e terms If th e slightest part of t ho territory 
of our country is attacked if tho most modest man's property is 
threat ened by enemy action all tho people of the country will in all 
their mi e~ht rush to th e support of t1--iat si n?;].e rn.an. 

The social ti0 is th L sim pl e device whlch · describes the 
double rol e of each adult citizen, as pledging his evtJrything to the 
sup port of o.11, e.nd r uc ci vtn :; the sa me pled[;e from all, in exchange. 

IV. 

6 

To talk Hbout a Social Cont ract Ol" Compact fro m which that tie 
originated does :not r1.o.an that human beings ovc.:r actually e xisted outside 
society and that soci ety was founded by th e ir coming to ge th e r one day 
and deciding out of the plenitude of their wills that such a thing as 
society should exi st. Of suc h Naivete Rousseau wa s i nn ocen t. He used 
the construct Social Compact or Social Contract as an y scientist would 
us r:J a hypothesis - and so.id so - muroly in ord e r to exp lain the facts. 
"Nhon a chemist describes molecules as constituted of atoms or atoms as 
buing constitut ed of a nucl eus and a number of e l ectrons, he does not 
th e r eby imply that any of th em e xist e d b c~foro and apart from the system 
whi c h he is a tt ompt:i.ng to describe. Yv11a t t lw Social 1 Compact dovi cc 
do e s fo r us is not to explain how soci e ty was creat ed - Rousseau confesses
he does not kno w - but what it is actually like It does not show the 
origins of the thing, but it de -scribes it as it is. It answ e rs th e 
chief question In what situation doos a person in a fr ee soci ety find 
hims0lf? The device of tho Social Compact s ervos that purpose p e rf e ctly. 

v. 

But th o th e ory of the social tie is also r ealistic in another 
way, na me ly in its assum ptions in r os po ct to man and laws as Rousseau 
said in his famous preamble men being taken as th ey are and laws as 
t hey might be. n Man it is assumed acts ace ording to his int ere sts, 
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but these i:nh.::rests o.:re swayed by emotions, passions, customs and habits . 
laws it is assumed might be 0ood , but actually are often bad. 

Yet tl'wse assumption suffico to show that the social tie 
(whi oh is tho ossence of po l iti cal society is according ~to E_Ga.~~~~1:;bo'th 
in its !:!' i~-~~ and its ~?_r.:!_c~~. 

As to or i~~: Acco r din 6 to tho principle of self - preservation 
t he existenco of society is reasonable if without it men would perish . 
Rousseau say s: " I s uppose men to have :reached the point at which the 
obstacles in tho way of their preservation in tho state of nature show 
their power of resistance to be gr eater than the resources at the dis
po s al of each individual for his maintenance in that state . The primi
tive condition can then subsist no lonGer; and tho human race would 
pc-Jrish un l ess it changc.')d its manner of existence ." 

This , again , is not meant historically . Human beings have 
always lived in some kind of so c iety , even though they may hav0 bee n 
sometimes • wo do not know fo r ce r tain - restricted to smalll more o:r 
l oss isolated families But , then , it is doubtful whether wo should 
call such sub-so c ietie s in whi ch no division of labo r other thn.n between 
the sex e s is prosont , societie s. However, it makes but little differ e nce 
to our argument whether we timo the chane;o earlie r or later - earlier , 
whfm man moves from no ... society to sub-society , or later, when he 
moves from sub-society to society . From the realistic point of view 
Rousseau ' s justification of society is rational , since it makes 
self-preservation th ,J prime co.use of society . 

As to content: The social tic also is an outcome of man ' s 
r eason o:r, to put it another way , of man 's known nature The chief 
charact0risti c of tho so c ial t i e is its c omprehen s iveness . Now, it is 
r easonab l e that man v1h0 was a concrete and whole person before he 
entered the contro.ct , should ente r society completely and wholly o 
First, because othorv,is0 ho could not expect others to do alike . How 
could ho oxpe <lt evory sin~lc purson to risk his life , indeed , p•Jrhaps , 
oven go to certain death, for his sake , if ho himself, overtly or 
cover t ly, made reservations to tho pact ? This would be contrary to 
r ca s on . Secondly , if ros 0rva tions vrnrc ma.de, they would disrupt 
society , for nobody would J:now how far anybody was corn.11ittcd . The 
members of s ocioty would be lool::i11 1g; to s or~lO third povrnr to decide 
between thorn and the othu)'."s what th o true limits of their obligations 
wore . Such a condition of affairs would foil th0 whole purpose of the 
tie , and bo , ther ofore, contrary to r ea son . As Rousseau puts it: 
" If tho indi viduo.. ls rot8.in 0d certain rights, as t!10ro would bo no common 
superior to d ncido botwoon thorn and tho public , each., bei.ng on one point 
his own jud~o., would ask to bo so on al l ; the state of m.ture would 
thus continue ., nnd the r.ssociation ·would necessarily bccmne inoperative 
or tyrannical ". (Bk . II , Ch. 6) This being so , th e social tio as a 
sou r ce of political obligation would be contrary to reason unless , each 
insistod on mutuality, i. e . on eve r ybody oqne. lly " putting his person 
and all his pmvL?i-. in- ·c ommon unde r the sup r eme di r e ction of the General 
',\Till •• • " fo r nobody would v ol untarily alienate his rights to the 



who l e community unless others di.d so likewise , But " as ea ch gives 
hi~solf absolutely , the conditi0ns arc tho sam e for all; and , this 
b e in g~ so , no one has any· int er est i_n_mald.ng_them burdensome to all ". 

But how bu r densome Gxactly wi 11 th ey make th em? in ~;i v·] 11g 
ours e lv e s up tn society must we expe ct soci0ty to swallow us up 
altogcth0r ? -Nlw.t about th 0 natural rights of men which are at th o 
bus is of Rouss ea u ' s syst em? \,That about the private person ·whos o life 
and lib e rty, in Rousseau's phrase are naturally in dependent " of tho 
public person, th o all powerful Sovereign the people Here we come 
to th e laws v✓ -hi ch wo should r c[;a rd a s they might be, not for c;ettin g 
that oft <:m tl -w:r a r u bud . 
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Rousseau ' s answer goes down to the r oot . 11Each man alienates
I admit , by th e social co mpa ct , only such part of his powers , goods and 
libe r ty " he sa y s as it is important ty to contro but -
it must also be granted that t he Sovereign is sol e judge of what is 
important. " (Th o Sovereign of course is the people Every s ervico 
a citizen can ronder th e Stat e he ought to render as soon as tho 
Sovereign demands it; but the Sovereign for its part cannot impose
upon its subj0cts any fetters that are useless to the community , nor
can it even wish to do so for no more by the law of reason than by th o 
law of nature anything occur without cause (Bk . II , Ch. 4) 

In this ansW0r to th o qu e stion What limits arc sot to the 
pow0rs of th e state ? thre e points should be d:i.stingui.shed . 

First : Tho social tie is basic. Nothing romains outside of 
s ociety . Oth erwise th e st a t e of nat n·o would continue to exist, and 
soci e ty would be in permanent dan g0 r of dissolving into chaos and anarchy . 

Se c ond ly : 
pu r pose o Onl :v that 
unnecessary fetters 
members of society
unto themselves

The social tie is governed bv reason It has a 
which is needed for its purpos e is involv ed . No 
should be put by tho Sovereign th e people, on tho 
and non e will be, since they would be doi ng it 

Thirdly: Only tho General Will itself can be judge of what 
is and what is not important for tho co nununity to control . that may · 
change accord i ng to technological co ndi tio ns, according to new needs
and wants new dangers and perils, new social o.ims and purposes . 

Tho answer is realistic It allows every and any res ervation 
in the laws or co ns tit utions wi thout inducin g th e erroneous notion that 
the res ervations limit t he soc ia l ti c :i.t~rnlf and weake n it, makine; 
non-soci e ty out of soci e ty. 

Tal··o tho i nst a nc e of th o· so - ca ll od Bill of Ri gh ts 
safet; ua.rded under so me constitutions . Ho.v0 the individuals joined 
soci ety und er th o reservation that t hoy r emai n outside the jurisdiction 
of the General Will in respect to the freedom of the press speech
assembly petition and so on That t l1cy so to speak reserve themselves 
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the right to commune with nature hold th oi .r assemblies in the primeval
forest make sp ee ches at tho birds i n the tr ee s, and petition the sky 
for rain? not at all . Th0y havo laid down these rul es of government 
as the rul ers of the community, a s members of the Soverei gn body, which 
ordained the Constitution, th e r eby creating the good life for whi ch t hey 
covenanted The natural ri ghts" of man are not rights of man in the
state of Nature they are conditions of the good life for th e safe-
6ua rding of which society was d ovis od , and ·which may moreover bo dc orncd 
necessary in order to prevent government from deteriorating and the 
General Will from becomin g inoperative. Laws exis t only in society; 
they cannot come into existence outside society Constitutions like 
other laws a r o bindin g only if we acknowl edge a sourc e of poli tic a 1 
obligation. Safeguards includ ed in Constitutions a r o positive acts of 
t ho general Will organizing life in a definit e way; th ey are acts of 
t he rul er, not of th o ruled; th ey ar o acts of th e g0noral will of th e 
people as governor not of th e particular wills of individuals as 
gov0rnod - as witnessed in th ese memorable words, which I invit e you 
now to r ead o..s if you had never se en t hem befo r e , and ask yourselves 
wheth er t hey would ca rry any meaning and conviction apa rt from the 
fundam ent a l principles of political ri ght discussed above? They wore 
solemnly adopted on July 4th, 1776, in Philadelphia, and run: "We 
hold thes e truths to be self-evident, t ha t a ll men are created 0qual., 
that th0 y a r e endowed by th e Creator with certain unali enable rights 
••• That to secure these ri ghts, Govor nmonts are institut ed among
Men derivin g th ei r just powers from t he cons ent of t he governed. That 
whenever any form of government becomes destructive of these ends., it 
is th e right of th e poople to a lt er or to abolish it, and to institute 
new Govern ment., layin g its f oundation on such principles and organizin g 
its powe rs in such form as to th em sha 11 s eem rn.ost lik e ly to eff e ct 
their Safety 2.nd Happiness ." 

It is this people who l aid dm-m the foundations of its 
gove rnmen t in 1787. The obstacle to the clonr realization of this is 
t ha t t hcr0 is still too much of t he oight oonth century subj ect mentality 
n bout, and too little of that of t he democrCl tic Sovereign 1..Vc must 
l ea rn to think of th e people as rul ers, not a s ruled, as g ovornors not 
as governed. We will th en not mistake the Bill of Rights for reserva
tions made by panicky and oowod subj ects, but r e cogn iz e th em for what 
t hey are: th e safeguards of free institutions declared by the Sovereign
people

VII. 

Thus has Jean Jacques Rousseau es tablish ed the principl e s of 
political ri ght an d obli ga tion. 

In politicul sci en ce society is conc ei ved of in t ho dual 
tet"ms of power and l aw, int erest and ri ght, surviv a l an d fr eed om~ 
0xigency a.nd morality, utilit y and justice . Rousseau decl a red: "In 
this inquiry I sh a ll en deQvor always to un it e what -~~ght sancti ons with 
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what is proscribed by interest> in order that justice and utility may 
in no case be divided' '• A theory of society which cannot stand tho test 
of those duc.l terms has failed . In producing a system that stands the 
test - imperfect though it otherwise be - Rousseau established political 
science as distinct from sociology, which deals with society in other 
terms than thoso of right law , freedom morality and justice

Such a delimitation of political scienc excludes the 
sociologistic or anthropological app~oach. The latter might accept as 
0 legi timatete power other power than that based on the wi 11 of the 
persons constituting society as long as it is recognized as legitimate" 
by a substantial part of the population . Moral freedom a term derived 
from ethics, does not enter into this definition of legitimate power. 

In recognizing political society as real, i . e. subj e ct to laws 
independent of our whims and wishes , Rousseau set limits to wishful 
thinking and illusions. A recognition of utmost significance emerged: 
It is an illusion to believe tlmt freedom is a principle on which society 
can be naturally safely based The conditions which Rousseau established
for a free society are on three diff erent levels: 

First., the institutions themselves must be adjusted to 
conditions . Small and large., populous o.nd unpopulous., tropical and 
non-tropical poor and rich countries demand different institutions , 
different forms of government only smr, 11 and poor countries., e.g., 
can have an id ea l - simpl e and direct - democracy

Second, men must be educated trained and inured to the kind 
of life their forms of government require the notion that any wish, 
whim, fashion, mood, spontaneity emotional pattern can find its vent 
in a free soci ety " is an illusion. 

Third, given tho first two conditions, a fr ee society can 
exist only if its citizens are public spirited, disinterested, g iven to 
civic virtues and prepared to sacrifice all and ev erything in the 
s Grvic0 of their country and its fr ee institutions . 

Somo writers have d0scribed such a doctrine as romantic, 
s entim ental and illusionistic It is in every respect the opposite . 
Ono of tho sources of its off ectiv oness lay precisely in th o ruthless 
r ealis!!1. by which it was inspired. 

VIII . 

Yet nothing mi ght have evdr bo en hoard of Rousseau as a 
political sci antist outside of a circle of scholars and students
but for another side of his oeuvre which was not concept, not thought ., 
but intuitiv e discovery of an uniquu kind. He had a vision which 
nobody had before . Ho identified hims elf with something nobody else 
cared to touch . Ho hud become th e germ of o. movement of surpassing 
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importance. I have in mind Rousseau discovery of the p0ople. Not as 
a political termJ moaning the multitude. Not as an e conomic term, 
moaning th e poor, but as th o valid representatives of mankind. Nothin 6 
exactly alike had ov er happcn0d in tho Western world before

Tho Contrat Socio.l proclaimed the sovereignty of the people
Now just as the Contrat Social itso1f was an old id ea , so was the 
sovereignty of th o people. If you will , Hobbes - counterpole to 
Rousseau and dofonder of des potism - had stood for both. But such 
constructions meant v er y little. The simplG r ea son being, th a t 
whatover the political regime would be, nobody thou gh t of tho human 
:race im any other terms than thos e of a hierarchy the best bein[; a t 
the top, and the woo.kest and most numerous at t ho bottom. Thut did not 
moan, that the people had been overlooked. Tho church undertook to care
for thoir souls, and, occasiono.lly, one of their ranks might even 
become a pope. The schoolmen might think of educating th0m undone 
or another might rise to be a prince among scholars The manufacturers
might make productive use of them and once and again they might ~ecomo 
rich m0n thomsolves, But they wo:r0 invariably thought of as mat~riel 
out of which something diffcront from themse lv cs should bo made; a -~ 
l ovol from ·which to elevate a darkness which was to be illuminated
maybe a rough diamond to be polished. But as for what they were
namely the common people they were to Voltaire the source of all
fanaticism and suspicion the canaille to Holbach the "stupid 
popula ce to Diderot the most dense and vicious of all human beings
to unpeople the people he said or to improve them is one and the 
same thing ••• " Thus the leaders of the Enlight onment. 

Rousseau made a breathtaking recognitiontion: What th e people .. 
the people as they wero ~ felt thought and.did; the way th ey worked 
and lived; their traditions, their loyalties - all this was valid., 
genuine, sound That th eir faiths and beliefs were deep and inspired
that th e ir nati v o vigor and moral sense their patriotism and natural 
religion made th.om th o v ery stuff of God's cr ea tion, and above all., 
tho only solid found a tion of politics. Such was his immortal discov ery, 

what we call his ro manticism us ·well as t he new concept of 
political man which emerg ed from hi s oeuvr e was duo to this vision. 
Ho had not only S '3 1Jn man in tho a bstract t had ha ppcnod b ef or e ): 
he showed hi m up in tho flesh man - that was the people He had. 
f Olll1Cl D. her O -,-;;ho-could- makcthis tory • 'rho French Rovo foti on was mado 
possible, o.s well o.s the greo.tost c ontributi on America has mu.do to 
tl10 history of human civilizationtion. For v11h2. t American democracy means
to th o world o. t large is nothing; elsiJ but o. way of life in which tho 
_p_~_?J2 .. l_~_thc1:~.e_l':._o_s, t:nc!__Eot their_ butters _or _supc-rTors, _ ~ th o actors. 

Rousseau's political philosophy to gethe r with th e discov ,3r y 
of th o pooplu in tho flesh transformed the history of th e race. And 
o.s lon g a.s this country exists, th e stature to which Rousseau raised
the people will not easily be banished from history The ideo. of o. 
,., . -···---~--
I r 00 society 1Nas indissolubly link ed by him with tho government of the 
pe ople and ~i th the highest forms of patriotism. No more need be said 
to show whnt Rousseau means to American today
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